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ABSTRACT
This rrpurt provides 	 %iled documentation of the design certification of the
Ap<,llo 14 Lalrr Ranging Retro-Reflector (LRl .,.) experiment. The information
lfr•ecrtcd ltl •i.trates the design maturity of the LRRR and its suitability fu: use in
manned space flight.
A brief review is given of the Apollo Lunar Surface Experiments Package
IM r p ) ProRra.,n background. the Early Apollo Scientific Experiments Package
WA EP) experiry,ent, and the LRRR design objectives. Following a description
of the performance required of the LRRR during the Apollo 14 mission and lunar
surface operation. the program of testing this performance is outlined.
The results of the Apollo 14 LRRR test program are summarized to shov ►
that the LRRR designed for this lunar surface experiment meets the specified re-
^vir.rncnta. Reft•rence is also made to testing previously conducted on the EASEP
LRRR Experiment.
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SECTION 1
BACKGROUND
The Apollu 14 Laser Ranging Retro-Reflector ( LRRR) is part of the science
I. ti t ^af of the Apollo 14 Lunar Module which will be programmed to land at Fra
Mauro on the lunar surface.
The Apollo 14 LRRR program was initiated in March 1970, after approval of
the :.HkR as an experiment for the Apollo 14 flight. This latest LRRIi evolved
,1tre, fly from ti .e LRRR experiment previously developed ae one of the two experi-
ments comprising the Apollo 11 Early Apollo Scientific Experiments Package
i F:A' f:1 1 ). The EASEP was the package of .experiments deployed on the lunar sur-
face during ,van's first landing on the moon in the Apollo 11 mission.
EASEP was initiated in October 1968 as a result of, and in conjunction with.
the development of the Apollo Lunar Surface Experiments Package (AIZE13).
A 1_q t:l' had been under development since August 1965 to implement the scientific
goals set forth by the National Academy of Sciences. Eight scientific instruments
t	 ,.err selected for ALSEP and these are to be flown in the combinations listed in
7aWe 1.1. The normal Apollo schedule of astronaut extra -vehicular activities on
.	 the lunar surface calls for two sorties of up to at least two hours each. The ex-
pe ► trnents for ALSF' P were selected, in part, to be compatible with a total A USIA'
depluyTtAnt time of less than 90 minutes. In the planning of the first lunar landing.
the sarond astronaut sortie was deleted and it became necessary to devise a scien-
be deployed properly within five to 10 minutes. An instrument package was de-
t,fst .r. • tr .t-,ent package that would provide high priority scientific data, yet could
veloped. using a stripped -down ALSEP (containing a passive seismometer and
pourrel bV solar energy) and a passive retro
-reflector array suitable for las6r
ranSing of the earth-moon distance.
All primary and secondary objectives of the EASEP deployed with Apollo 11
.kart Met. ar1,i tic UUM continues to function on the lunar surface. ( I)ocumer.ta-
tlun of t1-" •ice 'Oln certification of the EASEP LRRR experiment is include.l in B * R
Itetiston A (7/7/6)). Derign Certification Review Report for the Early Apollo
ct tien:ift-c F.ape rtmente Package. )
•.^•ttquent to t!Je F ASUP program end tht Apollo I  flight, the first Af SE11
,ft.e	 ''Ate i t•n thr 1un;tt R '.:r fa ^.eduring; tiro Apollo 12 tnireion. 7 hie A I SE1 1 <<itt-
t;^ ­ a t- I-eriurrrt c.r, ti.e Iunar ourface..
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This latest 1 .RKR fur the Apollo 14 Ih.-:ht h4s the sat -w ..ba r# tives a& tl,r
f
	 FASUP LIMR, except that a 10-minute timr period is permitted jor deploynjer.t.
IFF;
	 The Apollo 1 4 objective s specifically are as follows:
f
	
1. Successful deployment of the I.RIM on the lunar surfacr within 10
minutes
)..	 Laser signal return froth LRRR over a 10-year period.
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SECTION 2
DESCRII,'I'ION
2. 1 LRRR MISSION
The 1-101,11 is a scientific experiment which wil y 	deployed un tlje lunar ttut -
face by an Apollo Astronaut. It will establish a fiducial point, uttlisitig a retro.
reflector array, for laser ranging to obtain precise nicasurement (): t arth
- moon
distances. The• ne data, together with those obtained front the I.RPR deploN, eci -tt
the Apollo 11 lunar site, will be used to derive information on the composition :Arid
structure of the lunar body, its origin, and geophysical dynamics.
Tho LRRR will be transported to the moon in t%e A; -!1^ 14 L-s :, r
spacecraft on the third manned lunar landing mission. After landinw, an astronaut
will extract the LRRR package from the LM and deploy it. After dt-ployment. it
+	 will be possible for earth-t ►ased laser transmitter/receiver facilities to range on
the LRRR.
1	 2.2 LRRR TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
To fulfill this mission, certain technical requirements were etttablishrd for
the 1,111M. Thece requirements, which have been documented in detail in a dc•1•1hr.
and perforniance specification for the LRRR (CP 100630), are summarized below.
2.2. ! Apollo Mit,sion Requirements
This equipment item must be compatible with those requirements of the
Apollo rnit+sion pertinent to scientific equipment in atorage
 in the LM descent stage
during trannportution to the lunar surface. This implies:
	
1.	 Compatibility with the operational procedures c eit. ►blinhud at Ke•11114•cly
sSpure Center for handling :,nd inrtallinti equipment into the C1und I
equipment bay of LM an chown in figure t - 1
j+	 2.	 Compatibility of . 1 +u mr:untir: g in t • • rfaee• !+ duel form fr,rtor eC.ttttt ► iute
by O..A rduiptitcta hay.
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3. A capability of withstanding the mechanical acceleration, vibration,
and shock aabociated with the launch, boost, a: ►d lunar deaccnt phases
of lunar transit
4. That the design be such that one attronaut may remove the LKItlt pack
age from the LM, carry it to an assigned location, and d.-ploy it as 	 1
shown in Figures 2-2 and ?-3 so that data communication with earth
will be possible from the prescribed Apollo landing site
S. That the weight of LRRR shall not exceed 48.0 lb.	
Z
2.2.2 LRP.R Performance Requirements
	
	 i
t
During transportation to the lunar surface, the • LRRR package is com-
pletely passive. The I.11111 must reneain completely passive in i tre operation, in
the sense t hat it (toes riot depend on any external source of energy to maintain its
performance. It must provide an optical retro-reflective surface desiprned to
withstand the stresses imposed by long; term exposure to the lunar surface environ-
ment. Because of the particularly adverse effects of the temperattrre o-Orom.—
and rates of change of temperature encountered on the lunar surface, special pro-
visions were required to reduce the effect of this thermal environment on the
optical properties of the retro- reflectors.
'	 To obtain maximrm information from the earth-moon ranging data, it is
•lesrrable to compare measurements made over a considerable length of time. It
it, hoped that the LIUM will constitute a useful ranging target for up to 10 years.
2. 3 1,111ZR DESIGN DESCRIPTION
The LRRR concept has taken form with i n the constraints of the mission, they
ex:stini, I.RIM array design and technical regturcrnents stated above:. The design:,
developn;e:.t, and testing experience gained with AISEP avid, especi: + )ly, with
EASFP has been extensively applied. Major t,,-gnients of the h. rdwarc qualified
for rAS1 •:1' have buezi incorporated into the I.1t11R. •fhe d,-sign and construt.tior of
the 1.10M are described in considerable detail in the LRRR Vamiliarization Manu:•1
(AlSEP-NIT-OS), and from which this section derives a brief di-sign eunwmary.
Two views of I.1U.R are nhown in 1• 'igure ?-4. The 1.1211 ►t, mour,ted on a Grumman
Acruspace Curporation (GAC) flif;ht ] ► :suet, will he removed from Quad 1 of the LM
11e :<ce nt Stare and la\. • ered to the lunar nurfact . by the atitron:+ut. 	 ]'her(- i- no
Al.SY1'-type hocmi associated with this re • mov%l. T) ► c GAC: flight pallet will then	 y
bu rc tno\ , c-d from th.- 1.,RP.R and disc2rdvd.
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s. LRRR Flight System
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i	 The rear supports allow the LRRP to stand on end, for a time, during, the
c0jr9a of ciep!oyment. With the LRRR up-ended, the astronaut has access to the
cat ry handle and the MIT sockets. He can release and lower the leveling li-g to
t).e proper pc)sttion for the array tilt angle, and then set the LRRR down on the
1^."r surface for alignment and leveling by means of 11.e ALSEP UHT. The deploy-
ment steps are depicted in Figure 2-5.
The LRRR M•iu reflect laser radiation incident upon it on a path nearly parallel
to the incident beam. It will serve as a fiducial point on the surface of the moon
to )-.errnit pre, ise measurement by laser ranging of the distance from one or more
sties on earth.
The LRRR is a passive device requiring no electrical power source or
tvirmetry capability. As shown in Figure 2-413, its primary components are-
( 1) the retro - reflector at-ray assembly, and (2) the structure for supporting and
aligning this array.
Z. 3. 1 Support Structure
The objective of the LRRR is to reflect laser radiation beamed from earth.
!.laxtrnum radiation will be reflected when the retro - reflector array is oriented as
nearly normal to the incident radiation as possible.
The tilt angle of the retro - reflector array is set by the leveling leg assem-
bly (Picure 2-411). Before the array can be tilted, the quick release pin, which
set urea the leveling leg to the structure assembly, must be removed by the
W ronaut. ^% hen the quick release pin has been removed, the leveling leg can be
F.i%vted on itr hinge pin to the angle established by an index hole in the leveling
le[. The leveling leg locks in the proper position and is prevented from going
to! +he index hole by a top on the leveling leg.
The l.ltn(k is oriented in azimuth and leveled on the lunar surface by in-
.erttng the AIS EP
 UHT into one of two handling sockets mounted on the structure
..semWy. Ot-fer to Figure 24B. ) A trigger on the UHT is pulled by the astro-
naut to retra . t the ball-locks on the UHT, allowing the tool tip to be inserted into
the *ec y et. The astronaut, after releasing the trigger to lock the tool in the
su.Let, then i-os ► tions the LRRR on the lunar surface, using the UHT as a handle.
t.t l:rvPet )wsittc,ning is achieved wher, the shadow cast by the gnomon in aligned
..:'h as appropriate indrr, mark on the nun compass assembly. At the same time,
.sttc-ciaut ubservrs the bubble level mounted on the sun compass assembly
t. •, c.ir%r prcprr lcvehl:g of the LRRR. t	 I
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if	 'fht• sui)1 •ort structure assembly provides the tic points for srturing ths.1 N 1t k fiat 6 a,	 on the GAC; flight pallc t in Quad I of :1r,- 1.M Drat t nt Stage.	 I tr
points are alto provided for mounting the retro - reflector array on the Support
strut lure.
2.3.2 Itetro-Reflector Array
The retro - reflector array consists of a panel structure int orporating 100
retro-reflectors (Figure 2-48). It is basically the same design qualified for the
LASLP program. • The minor design differences are c:escribed 1,alow.
The array is designed to survive long terra ( up to 10 years) passive ol,cra-
tion in the lunar environment. Passive thermal cor,trul is provide,; by: ( 1) tilt rural
ineu!auon fabricated of laminated. aluminized polyester coverin g the sides and
bottom of the panel structure; (2) the emittance and absorptive properties of the
machine ', top surface of the panel structure; and (3) the emittance and absorptive
propertia: of the walls of the retro-reflector cavities.
A mylar protective cover protects the array from dust during storage,
transportation, and flight. It is removed by the astronaut on the lunar surface
during deployment.
The panel st •ucture is machined from a solid aluminum block to exacting
dimensions that provide the required weight, mechanical and thermal charactel • is-
lice. One hundred cylindrical cavities, precisely aligned, are machined in th.!
;ianel structure to retain the retro-reflectors.
lour brwckets provide the interface of the panel structure with the support
str•i, turo, aNacmhly (Figure 2-413). The panel structure is secured by a bolt at
ea& t: brat ket.
The sides and bottom of the panel structure are insulated by a laminated,
al.,r^.tnt, ed polyester c uvering attached to the panel with vcicro tape. This insula-
tion also itwor poratrn a layer of double alumini ze d mylar and an outer layer of
meta c14th to provide protection from 1.1.4 aneent stage heating.
' !tS	 ^^'^ `l, I'.eviNtun A ( 7; 7,'(.Uj,	 Ucci E n Ccrt:ficatic^n i:evicw Report for th^r
I erly t. ; ,1)c, ,	 t r r.tif,.: 1 • xperirrmc:ntr,
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z}	 Ihr retro-reflectors are himh - (recision, fur.ed-silica optical retro-re-fir.
Cont bun•irrI retro - reflectors are mounted in individu-ti cavities in the panel strut -
turf . Vat  retro - reflector is alig nr d in its cavity to within t 2 • of the averave
orlentatitm for all the retro - reflectors. Thermal protection is provt•:ed each reIrn.
refle, for by characteristics inherent in the design of the Levity and the mounting
tonip,inents (see Figure 2-6). The use of teflon for the upper anti lower mounting
rings and the aluminutn retaining ring, adjusted to a pre determined clearance.,
provides the desired Lalance of thermal isolation of thr retro-reflectors durint;
variations in temperature over a range of WK to 400'x, and Met : hanical constraint
of the retro - reflectors during severe flight envirenments.
The Apollo 14 L.RRR array design differs from the E:A5E P demittr. unly .It,
follows: (1) the retainer ring has a 6 0 internal taper, where previously it vats
1.5 • ; (2) the retainer rings are riveted to the panel structure, where previously
they were staked; (3) the panel structure cavities were modified to at.,.omnnu,:atr
the n-t.• r etrire r ring A -Finn. Pobein^ t,-rificntinn tPiNf1m of th p Fr rhan004P in ^n
.► rray engineering test model confirmed that the integrity was maintained, prior
to incorporation of the changes in the Plight model. These changes did not invali-
date the previous qualification status of the array.
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SECTION 3
DESIGN VERIFICATION
Concurrent with the fabrication and assembly of LRRR, a program of tests
was established to demonstrate how the LRRR equipment meets the performance
and d e sign requirements set forth in Section 2. This program considered thr unique
0.aracter i stics of the LRRR Program, for example:
1. Use of pre qualified hardware from the AISEP and EASEP Programs
2. A very short period of time within which to design, fabricate, and qualify
the new hardware items.
The details of this test program were set forth in the LRRR Integrated Test
Man 4ALSEP-TM-866 ► . That document covers, in considerable detail, the scope
and objectives of each test to be performed on each unit to demonstrate qualification
and readiness for flight.
In addition to this program of testing, a number of inert models were con.
structed in support of other tests designed to demonstrate the concept and the corn.
patibihty with astronaut requirements. This section presents a summary of this
total program of testing. Detailed information on the various tests may be ubtarr.ed
front the supporting documentation.
The design verification of the Apollo 14 LRRR is also substantiated by the
design verification data previously provided for the EASEP LRRR in the Design
Crrtiftcstion Review Report for the Early Apollo Scientific Experiments Yackagr.
M%R IL99, Krvision A (7/7/69).
I.1 l-KKR TEST PROGRAM
The I .kitK test program ce.rrsisted of three phases, cacti having a specific ob-
lwctive as (allows
t •	 Developn:l•nt tcet 13'.aac - to provide feedback of certain performance infur
matron Auring t'.lc Oreiiagn phase end to verify a dresigii :hany, e its the K ►► h.y
a a i rr11l,ly
1-1
i
•
0
i
C^
it
1
i^
1
MR 10"
U..a11114 anon test phase - to demonstrate- comImfil.ility of the p.rt•irlitan# r
with that stated in the systrtti specifiration, and the tapabil ►ty u1 tite systirnt
to withstand the effects of natural and induced environments
1. Acceptance test phase - to demonstrate that the flight unit's perlurri.ant a is
within specification.
"* LARR test program utilised specific hardwark fabricated and qual.lied
and or accep ted in the EASEP Program and allorated as c;VE fur use in t ► ,r Apollo 14
1.Rkk Program. This included the CASEP Traiticr and Qual model arrays.
The Apollo 1! LRRR qualification test model was manufactured in at t ordant •
ith the same drawings, processes, and procedures as the flight model, ex. ept
that the EASED Qual model array was used in lieu of a new array.
1. 1. 1 LRRR Qualification Test Criteria
Qualification tests were performed at the system level and involved exposure
of the- qualification model to agreed levels of natural and induced environmental
parameters. This exposure included various levels of the mechanical environment:
paran-tetrre: shock and vibration. A visual inspection was performed after thr
methanical environmental tests, as was a mechanical functional deployment.
3. 1.1 I.RItR Flight Acceptance Test Criteria
Flight acceptance tests, including vibration, tumble, and mechanical fun, -
tiurtal deployment, were performed on the LRRR flight molt-1. In addition, a visual
irel•r, tilin r.as per formed after the vibration tests.
t.: Tl:.tiT IWSCRIPTION
Throughout the process of development and fabrication of the 1 . 14RR. th - quality
t•/ U:e t un •
 tpt, the pe• rforin nce, and the workmanship were dumitnetr oitrti arvcral
W1%69. The concept soft mockup and the Crew Training mori el have been use 1 1 in
tt•ttior. stratit.n anti training sessions by the astronauts and by M-SC &rid Fi. ndia 1116ht
rew stil,l.ort personnel. A summary of these everts up to delivery of t ►,r trait,inti
r..:..t. l is given in Table 3-1.
► .r ins the►
 initi.l druign 7 tayas of the progrui. ► ,ttev r luprii rrtt tests Herr t . -
,li t•t;. using a single-corner cell and thr. EASED F.'rm . 1 array •e A14. ttr .1.-mon-
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TABLE 3.1
DEPLOYMENT DEMONSTRATIONS
Date Nature of Test Results
tS March 1970 Suited deployment of LRRR concept Provided design inputs
soft mockup (Bendix Crew Support
Personnel)
7 April 1970 Shirt sleeve deployment of LRRR General nesign Revirw by
concept soft mockup ( Fullerton/ crew and acceptance of
NiSC-Astro. Off., Roberts /MSC- concept with specific de -
FCSD) sign inputs
11.14 May 1970 Shirt sleeve deployments and Specific design inputs pro.
acceptance of LRRR Crew Trainer vided for modifications
Model ( Fullerton /MSC-Astr. Off., re .ated to a landing site
and Bendix Crew Support Personnel) change
M July 1970 Shirt sleeve deployment and Acceptance
acceptance of LRRR. Crew Trainer
Model modified tot Fra Mauro
landing site (Bendix Crew Support
Personnel)
A ser : es of LRRR qualification tests were conducted using a model constructed
operrficatly to demonstrate the capability of the flight model without degrading the
a^t,a1 tlig l .t hardware in the process. The LRRR qualification model was comprised
cut t l: e 1:A!-1:1' Uual ;Model retro - reflector array integrated with the new Apollo 14
I.1WR support structure and associated hardware. It was manufactured in accord-
are r M, th the carne drawings, processes, and procedures used for the flight model.
racept for the • .rcay assembly. The tests performed on this model are listed in
Table 3.2.
1"ra11y. the l.R111t flight model (that model designated for lunar surface open•
atian) underwent a series of tests to demonstrate its acceptability for the Apollo
m ,.s: on. The tests performed are aloe listed in Table 3-t.
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t	 TABLE 3-2
APOLLO 14 LRRR TESTS
Tested Parameter Qual Model Flight Model
Alas$ Propertie p X X
V.bratton - Acceptance Levels X X
Vibration - Design Limit Levels X
t.lrt.hantcal Shock X
Tumble X
tiZ echantcal Function Deployment X X
UJIT.iSocitet Load Test X
3.1 COti DUCT OF TESTS
All tests were formally documented as described in the following subsections.
3. 3.1 Data and Data Control
Qualification and acceptance tests were conducted in accordance with approved
:est prrcedures. These procedures were releae ,-4d and controlled through the con-
6. i ttat . c.i ► rnarAormcnt system in the same manner as engineering drawings. Changes
required approved Change Request Directives ( CRDs) and Engineering Change
::.,ttc rs 1 CNs 1. floor changes were handled by variation to an individual procedure
it . r a •;.rctfic test or series of tests, and had approval of the Bendix e st. QVality,
and Lr,stnerring representatives and the DCAS representative. At the conclusion
of each to at. ti.r test conductor reviewed all as-run variations with the participants
at a pool 
- te s t mertinit to establish what changes were to be incorporated in future
procedure rrvioivns.
3. 3.2 i.a+tr Verification :.nd Approval
: 1r:nR test y , nil . jut . or . tolerance indications caused- ( 1) halting of tilt! tva:
snd 1: ► the Nrr;)srr.t;f)n of a Oiscrepnncy Report (DR) by t 1he Qu%lity Departnivnt rt• p-
r t 81 %tativo	 i F-- 1,0 1
 r.ur:wrr --k-ap rccurded o» the procedure variation sheet, and a
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Alec +shit, subsequently was made and recorded to either continue the test. stop it, or
tr^ublrsr^^ •. t. If troubleshooting was selected, a plan was specified on the D14 and
apprurcd by Test. Quality, Engineering and DCAS representatives prior to pro-
f esAtsng. A reproducible copy was used as the master procedure and became the
as.rt. n record of the test. This as-run procedure and the DRe were reviewed at
post-test meetings with representatives of Test. Engineering, Quality and DCAS.
These mertingit resulted in tentative approval of the test data, which were subse-
quently published in formal test reports and submitted to NASA/MSC for final ap-
proval.
3.4 TEST RESULTS
The I.RRR' successfully completed all component and system qualification an:,
act eptance tests. There were no test discrepancies which required a design m :di-
ficstion. The results of the qualification and flight acceptance test programs are
gust ribed in Tables 3-3 to 3-12.
In addition to the required qualification tests, a UHT/LRRR socket load test
was requested by NASA /MSC at the LRRR Qualification Test Readiness i%eview (QTRR).
The results of this test, conducted on the Qual Model, are described in Table 3-13.
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TABLE 3-4
ACCEPTANCE LEVEL VIBRATION—LRRR QUAL
(Ref.: ATR-249)
TYPE OF TEST:
SUBSYSTEM:	 LRRR	 Acceptance Vibration
	 HARDWARE:	 Qual Mode-1.
Test Objective Requirements Results Conclusions
To verify that no mech- Subject to earth launch No evidence of In compliance
a p ical degradation would and boost phatse vibra- physical
occur during and after tion (one sine and one damage
normal flight vibration random test) in each of
environment three. swe pt per T.RFR
CF.I Specification
(CP 100630), Design
and Performance Re-
quirements
TABLE 3-5
DESIGN LIMIT VIBRATION—LRRR QUA L
(Ref.: ATR-250)
TYPF OF TEST': Design
SUBSY 'EM: LRRR
	
Limit Vibration	 IIARDWARF.: Qual Model
Tt ^' O.)icctive	 Requirements	 Results	 C:unclueiune
To verify that no mech-
	 Subje.:t the Package to	 No evidence of In cor,ipliance
a p ical degradation would otic tinc and two ran- Physical
occur durinf,
 or after	 d:nQ %ibraiicn teats in	 darn age
C-.e desiE;n limit vit,r,•-	 ^,-ch of tiircu axes per
tion
	 ^_'t:i:R CEI S;)••cifilatiur: ►
I (C;i' ! C.r ih_'P), 17usi•r=,n	
1	
1
and 1'r.rf^rrnance ii.v-	 I	
I
4
ph	 ,i
tg
c
i
..Nw-rJ-•, ^,r..... J •.-. -►artiT•ra1'Ir-+ri g"^rfl • ..r ^.r >.J.^u:-Rr .	 /.r...Ma- 2'^►vi
1
1\
1
1	 :	 'r'e	 t ► :. r^ the total I	 Weight < 48 lb
v r	 t .!	 w!. ! c cram ^t
'	 r - • Ity	 lit i'- Rit.
1 
!c	 c. to be 'et-rr„rned CC; relative to ref-
rrliti% e 	 to	 rrserent a erence axee
X	 =	 13. 0 in.
Y	 -	 11.0 in.
Z
	 =	 G. 0 in.
witl•-n a a I;	 ,	 f
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TABLE 3-G
SHOCK-1-14 1111 QUA L
(Ref.: ATP.-251)
	
"h:.', • i i.`.; 1_KR)t	 TYPE 01' TEST: Shock	 HARI)WARP: Qkomll Model
i • at t blrcttve,	Requireme rts 	 Re sults	 Ctncic ► nion:,
' c ..•r.. • IflAt the I_ltl;lt	 15 g for 11 .. i 1lisecon.ia No evidence of In c omplianc c
,I w1thst.+11 •i-	 bay.•tcoth pattern tr,c p e	 physical
^^,^ t1	 k ,n'4 '.cv6 by	 sltockr, in + X. t Y,	 damage
l,.r.ar la y .::.gs	 tL axes
TABLE 3-7
MASS PROPERTIES— LRRR QUAL
(Ref.: ATR-248)
TYPE OF TEST: Nlaaa
	
j ^'.'ttti'. •. '! LltitR	 and CG Determination	 HARDWARE: Qual Model
7 . •'	 +^. tt • r	 J	 Requirements	 Results	 Conc luainni
,
FWeight 44. 87 lb In complianc
I CG relative to
reference axes
X = 14.477 in.
Y = 1 I - ?.44 in.
L - 5.794 in.
Within a sphere
of 1. 51 - i ll.
r: rliur.
In cornpli:.r•, v
6. k
BSI( 3001!
TABLE 3-8
MEC:IiANICAL/FUNCTIONAL-•LRRR QUA1.
(Ref.: ATR-252)
TYPE CA F' TEST:
.'_'N •1''•Tl :^t 	 I.RKR	 Mech-inical/Functional	 HARD%':ARE-	 Oual hiudel
T•+t Ob r:ttv^ Requirements Results Conclusions
i o
	 : 	 n.., r etratr	 JAWR Remove pre-deployment All items llar,twarr	 to
'rplv^ merit	 a, ab:ltty cover and demonstrate functioned compliam 4•
AAr r	 r. ; K)burr, 	 to operability of leveling normally with opera -
lav:.. 1, and lar.dLng cn- leg and UHT sockets tional require-
'	 S r o^'•n..,
L^
ments
TABLE 3-9
ACCEPTANCE LEVI-:L VIBRATION—LRRR FLIGIIT
(Ref.: ATR-253)
r	 --	 TYPE OF TEST:
Acceptance Vibration	 HARDWARE: flight Model
Requirements	 Results,	 I C:ontlu^ions
Subpct to earth launch	 No evidence	 In compliance
and boost phase vibra-	 of physical
tions ( one sine and one	 damages
r a .l	 t.t vil,r:ttion	 random test) in Hach of
three axes per LRRR
CI-A Specification
(CP )006 1 01, Design
Perfotm a - ce
 Re-
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TABLE 3-10
MASS PROPERTIES - LRRR FL1C11T
(Re(.: ATR-254)
TYPE OF TEST:
Mass and CG
SUNSYST EM: LRRR	 Determination	 HARDWARE: Flight Model
Test Objective Requirements Results Conclusions
T'+> determine the total Weight < 48 lb Weight in compliance
wefpht and center of 45.64 lb
gravity of LRRR
(t:G to be determined CG relative to CG relative
r :::tit• : to reference references axes to reierence
location) axes
X r 13.0 in. X a 14.492 in
Y = 11.0 in. Y r 11.268 it.
Z = 6.0 in. Z r 5.801 in.
Within a sphere of Within a In compliance
3. 0-in.	 radius sphere of
1.530-in.
radius
I
TABLE 3-11
TUMBLE - LRRR FLIGHT
(Ref.: ATR-255)
'.t'It:YSTF:M-. LRRR
	 TYPE OF TEST: Tumble HARDWARE: Flight	 —y
T s•t Ob j ective
	 Requirements	 Results	 Conciurtuns
To ar.tire oprtatic)v^Al
	 I.RRr% to be rotted about
	
No luoso	 In compliance
I1.1.• Rr3ty tr. a zero "g"	 each of three major axes	 p:.r:s or
rn^;rontt,ec,t to Oww there are no loose foreign
'	 parts or foreign matter	 matter
obserwid
t
t
N
L4
TYPE OF TEST:
Tool Socket Load Teat IIA1
Requirements Re
T%-.'o load tests of the UJI"1 x.'11
whiles lucked in the LRRR Mai
rocket H oc
a.	 20 11) at the U11T ing
handle,
	 along 1'lIT No
axis,	 in direction to o! p
pull the tool out of clam
the aocket
b.	 20 11, aL the UHT
from	 1 •.,^^	 1 1 ri1 ' 	 ..xin,
in	 ticn	 I
:DWARF: Qual Mode-1
cults	 Conc:usiur '.
1	 r • e-	 .r. ^urtcic^::rr
ned in
kct ciur •-
Ioat!ing.
evlr,circe
hyi, icsl
I'l
•
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f
t
ffy
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1	 r
l
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1 !^	 1
r
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TA I S 1, E. 3- 12
t,^::CIiA1^Ic;AL/} UPI(:TIO;:A1. - LRIM I'LIGHT
(Ref.: ATR-256)
TYPE OF TEST:	 1
tit'liSYSTEM:
	 LRRR	 Mi•chanical/Functional	 IIAR1;WARV-	 F-lipht k1w!.1
Teat Obj ective Requirements Rebulte
—
Conclusrc-n.
d,-monrtrwte LRRR Remove precie• ployment All items }{.crci.^r.• 	,r,
At ploy-men , c• :cpability
. r c xpusure to
lau,•rch and	 lancl ,.ng
environment,
cover and demorir:t rate
operability of leveling
leg and UHT cockcts
funcliorned
normally
complranc•c•	 v. it}.
cpc•ratAon., 1
requirenr( nts
TABLE 3-13
TOOL SOCKET LOAD TEST - LRRR QUAL
(Ref.: A IR-257)
`r 113 s 1 • s "r F•: !v1 : I .R R R
I rtit Objective
:^ rl^ r ,r;r,tr.rte into verity
the I.SEY Univerr,al
}iericil ► ng "fur " 1 (Ulil'' and
! 11!'l? h-sr.c!1.11 1 , Rocket
.,s 0 014'cl 1 • , 1.R11R drploy-
1 1 w."
I
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